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The “Murky” Headlines 



The Hits Just Keep on Coming! 



 



It’s important to understand what 
happened in earlier similar projects! 
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• The area of relatively intense plume, turbidity greater than 40 mg/1, rarely extended more than 100-200 
m from the dredge. 

 
• Concentration vs . distance plots show that the plume suspensate settles normally, with surface 

concentration declining in a logarithmetic manner and gradually fading into the background turbidity. In 
general, the area of plume influence rarely exceeds the limits of an area extending about 500 m down-
current from the active dredge. 

 
• Natural turbidity varied moderately in time and space. These natural variations are related to wind stress, 

resulting in higher turbidity especially during the winter and spring. 
 
• Waves and currents wafted nearly all of the fine grained dredge effluent out of the project area within a 

few months following cessation of dredge operations. 
 
• Considering the natural turbidity level and the measured spread of effluent from the dredge, it seems that 

the patch reef was too distant to have been affected by the dredging . In other words, a reef situated at 
least one-half mile from a dredge project in the Keys is not likely to be affected . This conclusion coincides 
with the results of the biological team . They monitored the health of the patch reef at the initiation of the 
project (November 1972) and after its termination (November 1973) . Based on a quantitative quadrant 
survey, they reported that no detectable changes had occurred and that the percentages of live and dead 
coral were identical before and after. 



Mandated FDEP  
Phase III Environmental Monitoring 

• Cut 1 and Cut 2 hardbottom, middle, and outer reef monitoring 
at 26 channel side and reference sites, surveying habitat along 
78 transects (three transects at each site), with up to ten (10) 
tagged stony corals per transect.  



FDEP Mandated Monitoring Sites 

 
 



• Agency Reporting – weekly data collection, analysis, 
interpretation, and reporting for offshore and seagrass 
data.  

• Data Management including raw data, spreadsheets, 
photos, video 

Phase III Environmental  
Monitoring 



 
 

Scientific Diving 
The Key to Obtaining Scientifically Credible Data in a Safe and Efficient Manner 

Project Issues 
 

• Strong and Variable Currents 
• Often Poor Visibility 
• High Boat Traffic 
• Active Working Port 

 
Our Team Members Have Been Trained By and Operate Under the Most Stringent  

Scientific Diving Standards and Protocols!   

EM 385-1-1 

Organizational Member of AAUS 



PortMiami Environmental Monitoring 

 Scientific Dive Team has safely completed 
 and more than 1,000 snorkels since Sept 2013 

 
 2017        548 dives        
 2016        704 dives   
 2015*   3,857 dives 
 2014*   4,991 dives 
 2013        765 dives 

*  Performed most scientific dives by an AAUS Organizational Member in 2014 and 2015. 



• Weekly data collection process 
   

• in situ condition assessment of marked 
corals by qualified personnel 

• Conditions are indicators of stress, 
modified from FRRP methods 

• Proportion of corals by site with 
“condition” 

• One way t-test, comparing the 
proportion of corals with condition 
between reference and channel-side 
sites 

• Report p≤0.05 weekly 

Coral Condition Monitoring  
Data Collection, Analysis & Presentation  



Photographs of sedimentation indicators 
documented during compliance and post-

construction surveys. 



Partial Colony Mortality  

Sediment Accumulation in Compliance Week 3 
(Dec. 2013) 

Baseline (Oct. 2013) 
Recent Partial Mortality in Compliance Week 20 
(April 2014) 

Partial Burial in Compliance Week 16 (March 2014) Partial Burial in Compliance Week 30 (Jun. 2014) 





Project Related Sediment Impacts 

Partial Coral 
Mortality 
In CNAT 

58% 

<2.7% total tagged  
Channel-side corals 

8.4% 

Partial  Colony Mortality Whole Colony Mortality 

Tissue 
loss 



Over the course of project monitoring, 
seven-tagged channel-side 

scleractinian corals were buried and 
died as a direct result of sediment 

accumulation during dredging.  



Partial mortality associated with 
sediment affected 58% of corals at 

channel-side sites and 19% of corals at 
control sites. The difference of 39% in 
sediment related partial mortality at 

the channel-side sites can thus be 
attributed to the dredging project. 



Proportion of corals with white-
plague disease increases 

following bleaching 
 
 



Crandon Reef – August 18, 2015  

Healthy CNAT 

Active WPD 

Turf Algae 

Advancing front of White-Plague Disease on Colpophyllia natans 





It’s important to understand what 
happened regionally. 

2014-2015 were bad years for corals in southeast Florida 
due to thermal stress (bleaching) and disease.  



Mortality due to White-Plague Disease 
 

Project Controls 

County-Wide Surveys 





What does the data say? 



Potential Sediment Effects from 
Cutter-Head Dredge 



Model Projections of Far-Field 
Turbidity from Cutter-Head Dredge 

Operations  

Henriksen P.T.L. (2009) Near-field Sediment Resuspension 
Measurement and Modeling for Cutter Suction Dredging 
Operations. PhD Dissertation, Texas A&M, College Station, TX 



Sediment Impacts Observed at  
End of Dredging 





Natural vs. Project Related Sediment Impacts 





Hurricane Matthew 2016 



BEFORE AND AFTER HURRICANE MATTHEW QUADRAT PHOTOS COLLECTED AT R2N-75-RR 
ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 (BEFORE) AND NOVEMBER 14, 2016 (AFTER), NOTICE 
MACROALGAE COVER IN BEFORE PHOTO AND LACK OF MACROALGAE IN AFTER PHOTOS 
AS WELL AS PRESENCE OF FINE WHITE SEDIMENT OVER THE BOTTOM. 



NMFS Report Photo 





How would you know how this coral died ? 



Unless you had this! 



Same Sequence at Control Sites 



  
 
A closely spaced repeated measure 
sampling design (as was mandated 
by the FDEP permit) reduces the 
chances of drawing invalid 
conclusions leading from the 
logical fallacy that correlation 
implies causation.  



Between October 19, 2013 and July 13, 
2015 each tagged coral, at each site, was 
monitored and photographed at least 40 
times. In the laboratory,  these ~25,000 
individual observations of in situ coral 
condition were compared to paired 
photographs. In cases where corals had 
died, we were generally able to discern 
the exact cause of mortality by carefully 
evaluating the sequence of events 
recorded (and photographed), prior to 
death.   



Conclusions 
The regular monitoring of tagged corals at control 
and near project sites provided the detailed 
information needed to assign the correct cause of 
mortality to corals in the project area as opposed to 
the undocumented assertions of project opponents 
who conducted one-off surveys.   
 
The actual monitoring results from the project 
emphasize the requirement for implementing 
scientifically-based, not ideologically-based 
management of natural systems to best understand 
and protect our fragile coral resources. 
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. It 
appeared from these popular accounts, that the only living coral 
reefs in the continental United States were in imminent danger of 
extinction. 

 
• Although 

, they 
did serve the useful purpose of kindling scientific interest into the 
problems posed by dredging. 
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